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Former UNC back rests knees,
will give USFL a try in spring
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bus. He still had to hitchhike seven miles
to the bus stop, but that was better than
the 20 miles he previously had hitched to
school.

"My coach talked me into playing
football my junior year, so L went out.
My junior year I was a fullback, but fwas
moved to tailback my senior year," he
said.

The move turned out to be a good one
because Johnson rushed for more than
2,000 yards, 200-pl-us yards per game, and
scored 18 points per game. He broke all
of his high school's records and signed
with North Carolina. He also found time
to play basketball and compete in track in
high school

. "I realized during my freshman year at
Carolina that I wasn't going to play much
at tailback, so I asked to be moved to
fullback," Johnson said. "I didn't mind
blocking for Amos (Lawrence) and K.B.
(Kelvin Bryant). I realized my job was to
help them get their yardage and I was to
get the short, tough yardage when it was
needed. I got enough satisfaction out of
the tailbacks' 1,000-yar- d seasons to
make up for my lack of carries."

Johnson is working on a degree in
recreation and will then go for a physical
education degree so he can coach and
work with children. He said he wished he
could have had an opportunity to com-

pete at an earlier age, but now encourages
children to get involved when they're
young.

"I tell the kids how much fun sports

and had dollar signs in my eyes. 1 didn't
think about the Dolphins offer as much
as I should have."

The Miami Dolphins remembered
, Johnson when he was released, though.
He was invited to camp, and was feeling
pretty good about his chances to make
the team when his left knee began to swell
up. The pain and danger of walking with
a limp forced Johason to leave camp.

The doctors told Johnson that he was
probably born with the defect. His knee
caps are naturally weak, but the huge
thigh muscles that account for the
nickname "Horse" just tear the knee
caps apart. The only thing that can heal
the joints is rest and time.

Johnson, despite the handicap, is an
eternally cheerful and optimistic, person.

Right now he has something to look
forward to with optimism. Johnson just
signed a two-ye- ar contract with the )

Philadelphia Stars of the United States;,
Football League. ;

MI think this is the break I've been
looking for," he said. "Everyone coming
into the league is starting fresh on the i
same level. This is different from the
NFL where rookies have to compete with
an established player for a job."

Not too bad for a guy who didn't start
playing prep athletics until his junior year
of high school. As one of nine children
growing up in Buckingham, Va.,
Johnson had no way to get to and from
school for practices and games. His
junior year, though, the high school got a

By PAUL GARDNER
Staff Writer

Billy Johnson does not look like your
typical bartender. Maybe a bouncer, but
not a bartender.

Johnson has 230 pounds packed on a
body that is not much over six feet tall
and he looks tailor-mad- e to run over any
defensive back who might get in his way
on the football field. Johnson would be
doing that, too, if not for the current
NFL strike and, more important, a bad
pair of knees that are keeping him off the
gridiron and behind the bar at Chapel
Hill's Pegasus these days.

Johnson, who finished his career at
UNC in 1980, played sparingly for the
Cleveland Browns in 1981. He was re-

leased from the pass-happ- y Browns mid-
way through the season. The . Browns
were looking for a big, fast back with a
receiver's binds. Johnson, who was
known primarily as a blocker in college,
was not the man they had in mind. .

"I think I learned a lot from that ex-

perience,'! Johnson said of his first en-

counter with the NFL. "First of all, I
grew up. I had to discipline myself
because I didn't have someone looking
over my shoulder to tell me I should be at
this meeting or that meeting all the time.
Secondly, I realized that I should have
considered my decision to sign with the
Browns a little more care fully.

"I was a little star struck by the NFL
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UNC fullback Billy Johnson runs for a touchdown against Clsmson two years ago
...will try to make a comeback in the pros with the Philadelphia Stars of the USFL

Move to work' with the kids, and I hope
what I tell them will have some influence
on them."

can't expect to just go through high
school as an athlete because they will get
to college and find themselves in trouble,

The AP
drops disappointing trio at ODU 1. Georgia 9--00 1,150 11. Clemsoa 6-1- -1 531

2. SMU 9-0- -0 1,126 12. UCLA 7-1- -1 471

3. Arizona State 9--00 1,049 13. Notre Dame 6-1- -1 393

4. Nebraska 8-1- -0 984 14. Michigan 7-2- -0 381

5. Penn State 8-1- -0 955 15. Oklahoma 7-2- -0 364

6. LSU 7-0- -1 865 16. Southern Cal 6-2- -0 358

7. Washington 8-1- -0 779 17. Alabama 7-2- -0 323

8. Pitt 7-1- -0 765 18. Maryland 7-2- -0 239

9. Florida State 7-1- -0 686 19. West Virginia 7-2- -0 211

10. Arkansas 7-1- -0 572 20. Texas 5-2- -0 67

are and what great experiences they can
get from them: But I also stress the im-

portance of studying," he said. "They

' return. Connie Walton and Knicker-
bocker, both fine players and team
leaders, are the team's only seniors. In
fact, the team is so eager to prepare for
next year's season that Shelton said,
"We've already started." After a season
marked with almosts (especially at the
end), Shelton expects the experience gain-

ed in UNC's "trial by fire" schedule to
pay dividends next year. Maybe by then,
they won't have to settle for just "close."

ROBYN NORWOOD

Tickets Available 1Student Union

"We played well against Maryland,"
Shelton said. "We just had trouble get-

ting the ball in the back of the goal."
The weekend action at Norfolk put a

somber lid on an outstanding season for
the North Carolina field hockey team
that was highlighted by. victories over
powerhouses William & Mary and
Virginia. Virginia has been selected for
the NCAA playoffs and is the ACCs on-

ly representative.
Shelton is looking forward to next sea-

son and will see all but two team members

at

STARTS FRIDAY

CHRISTOPHER REEVE in

MONSIGNOR 9:45
7:15

Discount

Field hockey
North Carolina's field hockey team

entered the Old Dominion Tournament
at Norfolk, Va.f Saturday morning with
an ll-- 5 record and the knowledge that
two wins over the course of the weekend
would probably secure the team a slot in
the elite 12-tea- m NCAA playoff field.
But by late Sunday the Heels were 11-- 8

for the season, 0--3 for the weekend
and finished for the year.

Coach Karen Shelton still believes that
UNC is one of the top 12 teams in the na-tio- n,

but "we didn't win when we had to
win and we don't deserve to be in the
playoffs," she said. "We had our chance.
We're just a little young. We're almost
there, but we're just not quite consistent
enough." .; A'AAo"
j Saturday's 2--1 loss to Old Dominion
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Come watch the emhfinals
and finals of "The Varsity
Sport of the Mind. it

Tuos., Nov 9
8-1- 0 pm

Carolina Union

CoU9Q Bowl i Csroiin Union Program

Top 20

TheWASPTTer
Which come firsr, rhe alligator
or rhe WASP? More than a flighr
of fancy . . . these wasps are
woven into a classic 100 silk
club rie. Guaranteed ro keep
ronvgrsnrion buying. Order in d
navy or burgundy. .

$22.50 p pdrSehcf ch'eck or
money order ro:
Tfe-One-Oaln-

c. Depr.c 1

P.O.Box 40225 Phila., Pa. 19106
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ELLIOT ROAD at E FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

$2.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

3:30 525 7:20 9:15
Michael Palin

(of "Monty Python")
The Missionary (R

2:15 4:40 7:05 9:30
Richard Gere

An Officer ,

and a Gentleman r
230 4:50 7:10 9:25

Chapel Hill-Durha- m Exclusive I

Dolby Walt Disney's
Stereo Fantasia o

A MORE LIKE NOT FEEPIN& ) i
CRIME'' 1 THE P06 1

1 1

Equal Protection Clause
Title VII Employment

With speaker, Meyress
Schoonmaker, lawyer with the
N.C. Center for laws affecting
women.

TONIGHT 7 pm
Rooms 202-20- 4

Carolina Union

V
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SPECIAL OFFER
Genuine sterling silver 16 fine serpentine
chain with balls. Velveteen pouch included.
Delivery time 10-1- 2 days. 100 satisfaction
guarantee. Order now with check or money
order of $18.00 (add $.72 N.C. sales tax). WE
WILL PAY POSTAGE AND INSURANCE.

dapper, ma .

188 Pureed Road
P.O. Box 1753, Dept. N-2- 0

Laurkiburg, N.C. 28352

Special offer expires November 19, 1982
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THE CrossivcrdDaily by Emory H. Cain

Gene Kelly in
An American 2:50

in Paris 5:05

OVER!
7.-0-0

MS.

1 2:30 4:45east franklin street
942-306- 1 v-.- s 7:15 9:30
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Starring Hal Holbrook Adrienne Barreau

ACROSS 29 Commercials
1 Loses spssd 32 Open wide
6 Spanish 33 Auricular

palntsr 35 Amount of
10 fcSSdaastsuSf assessment
14 Cookcf tha 37 Arab

Apocrypha chieftains
15 Thousht 33 Wrath
16 Depend 43 Gaze rudely
17 School for 41 Stanza

Jeanne 42 Hodgepodge
18 Anderson 44 "I cannot

ofWKRP tell n
ISAGarrfnsr 45 Inhabitant
20 Northwest suff.

capital 43 Place for a
23 Spanish toastmastar

cheers 43 Heraldic
24 Amerinds silver
25 Solution 50 Dune stuff
23 HandCa , 51 USSR sea

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

was particularly tough because the teams
had stayed close until the end. Despite
being outshot 40--2, North Carolina car- -.

ried a 1- -0 lead from the first period and .

held the grip for a tie until ODU scored
with only 37 seconds to play in the game.
Senior Kim Knickerbocker scored the
UNC goal, the final one of her career.
Freshman goalie Jan Miles turned in a
stellar performance, withstanding the
barrage of Lady Monarch shots to chart a
school-recor-d 27 saves.

On Sunday, Carolina turned in a weak
showing in a 2--0 defeat at the hands of
Springfield before playing Maryland a
very respectable 1- -0 game in the
weekend's, and the season's, finale.
Previously, Maryland had dealt UNC a
4--3 overtime defeat at the Cavalier
Classic.
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52 Pool 21 Pianist
champion Peter

57 Dice play 22 Lacerates
ers word 25 Tropical

53 Tops plant
59 Loos or 23 Entitles

Bryant 27 Cathedral
61 City on sight

theOka 23 Buenos
62 Routines 29 of Two
63 Brilliance Cities"
64 Stagger 30 Singer
65 Opening Bobby '

for coins 31 Driving ' -

63 "Prithee, hazard
birdcall" 34 Glaason ,

character;
DOWN 33 Immediately 7

1 Sauit 33 Ty cC-rs.4,-
. ...-

Maris
2 Ness or

Lomond 47 Cioiw UC ism
3 Reed poetically

Instrument 49 Author
4 Certain Sabatlni

textile 50 Rshlng rrirp
workers line , "

5 "Tatler" 51 Nuclear
founder tryout

6 Mamer 52 Mother of
7 Ancient i;:!y

land 53 15A:Fr.
8 Abjures 54 Familiar
9 Blemishes with

10 Extents 55 Bias
11 Actor Bruce 53 Laurel or
12 Ms. Logan Muslal
13 Comedian 57 Pro

Louis 63 From Z
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Instant Photos For

Publicity A
"Application

INSTANT. COLOR

24-HOU- fV

LACK WHITE

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY

ttO APPOINTMENT;;. NEEDED. -

last Franklin Street
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